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5 Countries,
5 Pure Silver
Coins!

Your Silver Passport to Travel the World
The 5 Most Popular Pure Silver Coins on Earth in One Set

T

ravel the globe, without leaving home—with this set of the
world’s five most popular pure silver coins. Newly struck for
2022 in one troy ounce of fine silver, each coin will arrive in
Brilliant Uncirculated (BU) condition. Your excursion includes stops
in the United States, China, South Africa, Australia and Canada.

We’ve Done the Work for You with this
Extraordinary 5-Pc. World Silver Coin Set
Each of these coins is recognized for its breathtaking beauty, and
for its stability, even in unstable times, since each coin is backed by
its government for weight, purity and legal tender value.
2022 American Silver Eagle: The Silver Eagle is the single most
popular coin in the world. 2022 represents the first full year of
release of the Silver Eagle’s new Eagles Landing reverse design,
introduced midway through last year to honor the coin’s 35th
anniversary. Struck in 99.9% fine silver at the U.S. Mint.
2022 South African Krugerrand: The Krugerrand continues to
be the best-known, most respected numismatic coin brand in the
world. 2022 is the 5th anniversary of the first silver Krugerrand.
Struck in 99.9% fine silver at the South African Mint.
2022 China Silver Panda: Since its first issue, the China Panda
coin series has been one of the most widely collected series ever,
highlighted by one-year-only designs. This 2022 Panda features its
first-ever privy mark honoring the coin’s 40th anniversary. Struck
in 99.9% fine silver at the China Mint.
2022 Australia Wedge Tailed Eagle: Introduced in 2014, the
Wedge-Tailed Eagle is the first-ever collaboration between U.S.
Mint designer John Mercanti and a foreign mint. With a new
design for 2022, it’s struck in 99.9% fine silver at the Perth Mint.

2022 Canada Maple Leaf: Since 1988, the Silver Maple Leaf’s
elegant design has made it a highly sought-after bullion coin. The
2022 coin features anti-counterfeit security technology—radial lines
and a microengraved maple leaf with the number “22”. Struck in
99.99% fine silver at the Royal Canadian Mint.

Exquisite Designs Struck in Precious Silver
These coins, with stunningly detailed designs and gorgeous finishes
that speak to their country of origin, are sure to hold a revered
place in your collection. Plus, they provide you with a unique way
to stock up on precious fine silver. Here’s a legacy
you and your family will enjoy, and cherish. Secure
yours now!

SAVE with this World Coin Set
You’ll save both time and money on this world
coin set with FREE shipping and a BONUS
presentation case.

2022 World Silver 5-Coin Set $199 + FREE SHIPPING
FREE SHIPPING: Limited time only. Product total over $149 before taxes
(if any). Standard domestic shipping only. Not valid on previous purchases.

For fastest service call today toll-free

1-888-201-7070
Offer Code WRD168-02

Please mention this code when you call.

SPECIAL CALL-IN ONLY OFFER
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